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aSKJNS HEIR

TE
old saying that " 'Tis an 111

wind that blows nobody good" is
well exemplified In the lateness
of Easter, for what with the

weather playing all sorts of pranks for
these many, many weeks; the thermometer
doing ground and lofty tumbling, from
a 6artcrial point of view one hardly
knows where the season is.

The coming cf Easter this year brings
to light many novelties arid nuances that
will go far toward settling Just what
lines and outlines the summer fashions
will assume.

As for hata, Easter is always and ever
their apothesis! The Easter bonnet has
been sung in song and story, and while
there are ma:>.y in these latter days who
pretend to sneer at the so-called Easter
hat, they nevertheless observe the cus-
tom in act and deed, even if they do not
openly acknowledge it.

There are such a bewildering number
of charming styles to select from that
the trouble will be to choose from
among them. And Dame Fashion is is-
suing such seemingly contradictory an-
nouncements. First, came those funny
little fiat shapes, built up with a ,huge
cache-pelgne in the UacK. and tip-t\ted
in front until, as one girl put it, "noth-
ing but a stout hatpin and faith in your
guaidiun angel—not to mention the laws
ef gravity—ever kept it from settling it-
fielf on the very tip of your nose! '

These little chapeaux, odd though they
looked at first sight, are really delight-
fully smart, but it takes quite a little
chic and cachet to wear them well. And
then they do not go with every style of
coiffure, a point to be borne in mind
when one contemplates the wearing of
one of them.

The next turn of the wheel of fashion
brings in the very exact opposite of
this design, for an upward liare m front,
a bandeau fully as deep and as much
betrimmed In front as the cache-peigne
of the other hat is iv the back, is tho
leading feature of the llaring style. So
.which ever is most becoming to your
particular style of beauty or piquancy,
the tip-Ulted chapeau that seems to want
to cover up not only your forehead and
your eyes, but your nose as well, or the
one that flares up smartly off the face
and displays the gracefully waved pom-
padour roll with its smart coiffura hair
net, just suit yourself and your style;
either or both are in good standing.

The many modifications of the poko

bonnet are among the smartest of styles.
One does not hear them so much talked
of, chiefly because their vogue was well
started in tho winter time. But the win-
ter and the summer styles, and especially

the Easter styles in these vary mightily
from what one bow in the short, cold
days. Instead cf the scoop there la a
fcliarniir.fi flare; and in place of the rose-

trimmed bandeau the flowers are now
posed prettily along the under edge of
the brim. Tie strings continue to be a
very fascinating feature, not only of the
so-called poke bonnets (which are hardly
poked In their new manifestations), but
of many of the large flare shapes as well;
and even the familiar shepherdess and
Marie Anolnette shapes have adopted
these strings, which are capable of lend-
ing a prettiness and piquancy to their
wearer when cleverly adjusted.

And one must not overlook those tiny

little toques that go by the general name
of turbans. The one that attracts the
most attention Just now is the polo cap
that the small boy wears and Is Intend-
ed to set close to the head without any
projection or suggestion of such to the
brim whatever.

One sees it In a host of delightful de-
velopments. It Is In the rough and ready
straws, severely trimmed with a whole
gull or else with large wings, this style
intended to be worn with the wooltex
morning tailor-mades, or with the tai-
lored shirtwaist suit. Equally attractive
Is its appearance In a fancy lace straw,
the natural straw tint, posed over shirred
tulle of the raspberry tone, and with
flaming pink wings at the side and a
knot of ribbon to match. The severity
of the outline is softened in this instance
with the tulle, and the really plain shape
takes on an air of dressiness that Is cap-
tivating to the one who can wear it.

And covered entirely with flowers,
crushed roses for choice, and with a
knot or two of velvet, and upstanding
aigrette or pompon, the polo turban is
considered one of the smartest of theater
hats. Being small and setting close to
the head there Is not the necessity for
its removal as was the case with the
huge cartwheel picture hat, loaded down
as It was with long plumes.

The gowns that are to be worn with
this fascinating Easter millinery are
fully as bewitching as are the hats. All
«f the soft and lustrous materials are la
vogue, and where silk is not used, some-
thing with the silken sheen and luster Is
the next -choice. The silkwarp hen-
riettas are being taken up enthusias-
tically by the tailors for those dressy
affairs that the Parissienne terms La
Mode demi-tailleur, as are the draps d'ete
likewise. The taffetas, too, are in the
tailor-made styles as well as in the more
frilly and flouncy output of the dress-
maker; while the siciliennes and crepes
are about equally used by each.

There are some charming examples in
the shepherd's checks, of which tho
framboise tones are among the most
modish. In taffetas long coats with
plaited skirts are the rule for these; and
tho collar and cuff in deep-toned velvet
make for a smart finish. Just about as
often as not an embroidered set Is worn
over the velvet, tho linen being coarse |

or sheer, Just as one may fancy.

The extreme of the godet cut. which
was introduced some few seasons ago by
Paquln, Is what Is preferred for those
little between seasons coats that are
Intended to be quite dressy little affairs.
These are supposed to set smoothly
over the shoulders and the godet
plaits — organ- pipe plaits the dress-
makers used to call them once upon a
time—take up the entire back and
sides. The sleeves to these are Just
whatever one may choose to order. There
arc full bishop sleeves with a simple
cuff; they are equally smart sleeves that
are a huge puff to the elbow, with a box-
plainted frill of silk and lace beneath,
or there are wing-like affairs that seem
like a capo and are caught into the side
seams of the coat and ruffled on the in-
side with row after row of lace and chif-
fon niching.

With these are the daJntiets of frocks,
the corsages disposed upon more or less
of the surplico mode, and with skirts
that aro smooth-fitting over the hips—

this usually accomplished by means of
tiny pink tucks run in by hand—and flare
delightfully from below tho knee, to the
feet. The Paquin is an indispensable
adjunct to this charming effect, whether
it be inserted In the petticoat or drop
skirt. Thl3 flounce is of feather-weight

haircloth, and Is far better for this pur-
pose than either crinoline or canvas.

That this Easter season is to be one of
both delicate tints and vivid colorings Is
already assured—and it is entirely a mat-
ter of personal predilection which fad
one follows. If the soft tones are the
more becoming they are the ones to be
adopted; but if the more vivid ones are
needed to give Just what touch of Indi-
vidual character to one's style, then they
may be adopted without fear of being in
the least bit conspicuous or loud.

DESCftIPnONS.
Modish Taffetas Tailormade.

There is a smartness to this tailored
model in check mohair that makes it
very attractive for the Easter gown. The
coat is loosely fitted, save in the fronts,
which are double-breasted and arranged
with a single dart. The sleeve follows
the tailored pattern, and a black velvet
collar and cuff add much to the style.
The skirt is in plaited gores, some fifteen
of them, and cut just barely to clear the
ground all around.

Charming Little Summer Coat.
For the between-season times, when the

weather is still a trifle too chill to dis-
pense with a wrap, there are the most
fascinating little coats in silk of many
kinds and characters that will meet re-
quirements beautifully. The Imported
model of the picture is in a soft shade of
willow-green taffeta, lined with white
satin. The cut is the extreme of the

godet style, set smooth over the shoulders
and the coat falling in full, very full,
folds to just below the curve of the hip.
The neck is slightly cut out In front, and
a lace collar is posed over the shoulders,
a stiffened lining of taffeta beneath. The
sleeve is full and puffy from shoulder to
wrist, and the fronts have a vest sem-
blance in the same lace as the "collar.

A Stuaninc Easter Toilette.
The new colors are lovely, and this

corn-green ellk-warp henrletta is partic-
ularly charming. The very wide skirt has
a deep nun's tuck half-way up. the clus-
ters of long, pressed plaits being stitched
flat to well below the hips. The plaited
bolero Is finished with a bias ruffle of
match silk, fulled on a thick cord, the
same finishing the scalloped neck and
elbow cuffs of the handsome sleeves fin-
ished by dainty lace ruffles. The deep
corselet girdle is of the silk; the lace
stock is finished by a band of embroid-
ered velvet, supported by bits of feather-
bone. The hat is of ecru satin straw
draped with tulle to match, a bunch of
pale violets in a circlet of green velvet,
and tips shading from ecru to cream.

The New Polo Turbaui.
Those close-fitting little turbans are

among the latest conceits in the millinery
line, and are intended solely for youthful
faces. They are meant to set comfort-
ably on the head without any bandeau
whatsoever. The one pictured in a fine
lace straw is posed over framboise tulle
with excellent effect, and the touch of
color relief Is given by the smart wing
and looped knot of ribbon, both in pale
pink, that appear at the left side.

HARVEY is not a BenthnentaJ
young man. He is a hard-headed,

well-balanced individual, but
with his heart !n the right place.

When he met the one girl In all the
world it was over with him Instantly.

The difficulty lay in telling her so.
Ordinarily, young Harvey is fluent and
at ease and never at a loss for a word
in the right place. Even during his ac-
quaintance With Ruth Edwards he had
never been tongue-tied, but that, was be-
cause he had talked about everything
except what he most wished to talk
about.

Now It had como to the point where he
must speak out and learn his fat<\ There
was bo much he wanted to express to her
that the difficulty lay In deciding on Just
the precise words. As he abstractedly
poured the maple^ sirup Into his coffee at
breakfast that morning and ladled cream
upon the buckwheat cakes he had a vi-
sion of himself sitting before her in the
deep Morris chair and leaning forward in
an intense manner.

"Ruth," he heard himself begin and
saw the girl's eyes droop with a premo-
nition of what was coming. "I've a long
story to tell you if you'll listen to me.
There was a boy once who found himself
In the '"middle of his college course
thrown on his own resources. If he
graduated he had to find the means him-
self. He found them and he worked
hard. Afterward he kept on working
hard, but sometimes he let himself
dream a little.and one of the dreams
was of the woman the future held for
him. He would know her when he met
her and he was always looking for her.
One day he found her and then she was
co much beyond the most daring of
dreams that "

Young Harvey wadded hig napkin into
a bail, flung it at tho sugar bowl and
then hurried downtown. "That wont
do." he muttered, gloomily, as he went
"It sounds like a conceited resume of my
'struggle for life in a great city.' That
Isn't the way!"

It was noon before he could bring his
entire mind to bear on the subject again,
while he elbowed his way down the
crowded street to luncheon. Perhaps in
the carriage on the way to the dancing
party that evening he would dare—would
he dare reach for her hand? Why not?
He saw her face shadowed by the lace
scarf over her head and he spoke rap-
idly. "I want to tell you." he bald, in a
low but earmst tone, "something you
surely must know! Don't you, Ruth? You
realize, don't you, all you are to me, all
I dare to hope you will some day be?
It seems too wonderful to be true, to
suppose that you care enough about ma
to say yes, but I've got to know—l must
ask you what has been in my mind for
\u25a0weeks—no, ever since I first met you-
Will you marry me, dear "

Young Harvey collled violently with a
portly gentleman, who did not lack words
to express his opinion of the situation.
The unintentional assailant of heavy-
weight respectability had some difficulty
making his escape.

"That wont do, either." young Har-
vey confided somewhat breathlessly to
tho menu card he was holding upside
down- "She—she might not like me call-
ing her dear without any real right-
she has such a dignified way about her.
Besides, any girl would get tired waiting
for a blithering Idiot to get through all
that. I believe I'm going to have a head-
ache."

As the afternoon wore on his belief
proved Justified. Holding his throbbing
head up over a brief he was looking at
but did not see, young Henry pawed at
the blotter with a savage penei. "it's
absurd." he stormed within himself,
•'that a man possessed of a fair amount
of brains doesn't know how the dlckena
to tell the girl he loves her and wants to
marry her. It's simple, though, appar-
ently. Why can't 1 Just walk into the

- i. i ~—\u25a0—\u25a0—^—— i i / jcrrj\r^»^»^ try

parlor and make some easy, ordinary ro«
mark and then—oh. well, how's a man
going to switch gracefully from tha
weather or the prospects for an eariy
spring to the subject of matrimony?"

Whereupon young Harvey slammed hla
desk shut and went home disgusted with
life and resolved to live and die a bachx
elor and bury his great secret.

MBS. ROOSEVELT.
Mrs. Roosevelt is a woman of devout

nature and conventionally religious 1 habit.
In Washington she Is a regular attendant
at St. John's Episcopal Church—a fact
which has caused its share of tounge-wa'g-
ging, for the President, as stanchly
loyal to his traditions as Mrs. Ropsevelt
to hers, attends Grace Church. This dl-*
vision of family worship has troubled cer«
tain m!nd3 until sermons have actually,
been delivered upon it. That the frank,
open steadfastness of each to an early
creed is really a convincing tribute to tha
other's gentleness and generosity, and an
evidence of a true unity of feeling, es-«
capes these critics. , n

In this matter, as In all the others, Mrs.
Roosevelt is untroubled by outcry. If, In
her busy life, she should undertake seri«
ously to consider criticisms, then tho
twenty-four hours, none too long now,
would fail utterly for the sum of her
day's activities. But Bhc has knowledge,
gentleness and humor. a trinity of'virtues
proof against the shafts of censure. Tt3he
knows pictures, and is unmoved by [the
clamor of those who arraign her at; tha
bar of morality because ehe restores to
Its place on tho White House walls
Watts' beautiful "Love and Death,"
\u25a0which a prudish din caused a former' acN
ministration to banish to the Corcoraa
Art Gallery. She knows society, and'can
bear with composure the objections to
her well-ordered rule. She knoWs boys,
and she can smile over the patriotic' up-
roar that followed her removal of some
old mahogany from her son's bedrooms
and the substitution of iron and oak; yet
she must have been a trifle amazed at
first to discover that her wise provision
for the saving of national furniture should
be regarded as the vandalism of a |per-
son with no "feeling" for antiques. ; She
k,now3 how to dress well, and can ba
amused at the reports of her parsimony
or extravagance, as they alternately
swing into circulation.—Harper's Bazar.

ROME.
A high and naked square, a lonely palm;
Columns thrown down, a high and lonely

tower;
The tawny river, ominously fouled;
Cypresses in a garden, old with calm;
Two monks who pass in white, sandaled

and cowled-
Empires of glory in a narrow hour
Prom sunset Into starlight, when tbm

Bkv
Wakened to death behind St Peter's

dome:
That, in an eyelid's lifting, you and I
Will see whenever any man fays "Rom***

That evening he kept his appointment
to escort Miss Ruth Edwards to the
dance. He looked at her as sho entered
the room—as dainty and Bweet as a rose
in her filmy gown of pink, with that
wonderful light In her eyes that shines
out from a girl's heart for only one man
In the world.

It was too much for harassed young
Harvey. He made two steps toward her
and as he recklessly put his arms about
her he heard a very Queer and shaky,
"Oh. Ruth!" come from the region of
his own throat.

There didn't seem to be any need fop
further words. She understood and so
did he. and the whole world was changed
on the spot into a most delightful place.

Young Harvey Is still kicking himself
when he remembers that anguished day's
thinking he put in preliminary to that
simple maneuver.—Chicago News.
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